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Politicians Busy

During Final Week

Republican Rally At Valley Isle To-

night Rev. Desha To &2 Speaker
Dr. Raymond Scores Opponents

In Tuesday Night Talk

This week, the final one of the
campaign, has been a busy one for
the Maul candidates and politicians,
as mnny meetings have been held al-

most every night In various parts of
the county. A number of the candi-
dates made their final trip to the

settlement during the week
and all were enthusiastically received
by the Inmates, who seemed to get
great enjoyment out of the campaign-
ing and the visitors from "the out-
side." The campaign activity is to
be continued up until the very eve of
the election.

Dr. Raymond, and as many of the
Democratic candidates who wish to
do bo, are to make talks at the Valley
Isle theatre In Wailuku on Monday
night. This will be Dr. Raymond's
second meeting In Wailuku, where
from now on he intends to center his
campaigning. The first meeting was
held last Tuesday evening. The at-

tendance was not very large, on ac-

count of a counter attraction.
During the course of this talk,

which was fluently Interpreted by Wil-

liam Coelho, the Democratic candidate
for senator frankly claimed the credit
for the securing of the ten per cent
Increase of county employees' salaries
from the supervisors and the placing
of the road workers back on a six
day basis for five and a half days work
a week.

He scored the Republican speakers
who had attacked him a week ago, as
he said, "for trying to do something
for the poor man." He declared that
It was untrue that the county had
ever been hard pressed for funds and
that as soon as he was appointed to
the county board that he had had no
trouble in finding funds for all purp-
oses needed.

Another Repubjican rally Is to be
held at the Valley Isle theatre tonight,
at which one of the visiting speakers
will be Rev. S. L. Desha, of Hilo, who
has been campaigning on Molokal
with Prince Cupid, and Harry Bald-

win and George Cooke, candidates for
election as Maul senators, and all the
Republican representative candidates.

Roosters Training

For doming Out"

Over. 140 persons, both men and
women, have sent In requests that
seats be reserved for them at the fair
boosting dinner which is to be given
at the Grand Hotel on next Thursday
evening. Fully sixty more are expect-
ed to make similar applications with-
in a few days.

The Roosters, the new organiza-
tion of the Maul Chamber of Com-

merce, have compiled and are practis-
ing a number of new boosting Maul
songs. They are also keeping their
voices in .

good order so they will be
able to make as much noise as any of
the speakers.

Among the speakers, who have al-

ready consented to make talks, are
the following: R. A. Wadsworth, D.
H. Case, F. B. Cameron, H. W. Bald-

win, J. Garcia, J. J. Walsh, Mrs. T. B.

Linton, W. F. Crockett, J. C. Fitz-
gerald and W. L. West. Besides
these talks, music is to be furnished
by the' Mary Hoffman orchestra and,
oa Tnn nmnm m ill; I mil huvb. iucic
are to be frequent Interruptions of
noise by the Roosters.

In all, the promise of a highly en-

tertaining evening Is contained in the
plans for the fair dinner.

Maui To Have

An Auto Club

Maul Is to have an auto club, short
ly, organized along the lines of the
Honolulu Auto Club, If the effort of
J. P. Foster of Paia is successful. He
brought up the question of organis
ing such a club at the meetiug of
the fair committee held yesterday and
the plan met with approval from all
'those present. He said that a num-

ber of Paia, Makawao and Hamabua-pok- o

motorists had already discussed
the matter and were anixous to see
the organization effected. If for no
other reason that to urge the better
enforcement of the automobile ordin
ance. The discussion brought out
the fact that the motorists themselves
were very anixous to see the dimm
ing of auto lights clause in the ordin
ance enforced, which It was declared
had not been the case up to the pre
sent.

Open house will kept at the home of
E. B. Carley, the superintendent of
the Maui Telephone Company, onelec-
tion night, while the returns are being
received. As customary, everybody
is welcome to be present.

Daisy Is Coming

To County Fair

Honolulu Elephant Is To Be One Of The

Amusing And Interesting Attrac-

tions At Maui Show

Daisy, the Honolulu elephant recent-
ly purchased as a Kapiolanl. park at-
traction, is to be one of the sights at
the Maul County Fair, if the plans to
bring the animal to Wailuku do not
fall through. Riley Allen, editor of
the Star-Bulleti- suggested to the
fair committeemen that he thought It
would be possible to secure the eleph-
ant as an added attraction by simply
making a request to the Honolulu
board of supervisors. The drawing
power of the elephant as an attraction
for Kapiolanl park has been great. On
the first day the elephant was exhib-
ited in Honolulu over 10,000 people
went to the park to see the animal, he
said.

Tho committeemen received the
suggestion enthusiastically and asked
Mr. Allen to learn on his return to Ho
nolulu whether the elephant could be
secured for the fair. The day after
he returned to Honolulu, a wireless
was received from him stating that
the supervisors In Honolulu were will-
ing to mako the exhibit, if a formal
application was made to them.

So far as in known, there i no doubt
that the elephant will be one of the
great attractions for t' e children at
at the fair, as many of those on Maul
have never seen such an pnimal.

Fair Excursions
Are Planned

Committeemen At Regular Weekly

Meeting Take SI eps To Secure Spec-

ial Boat Service To Kahului From

Honolulu For County Show

Plans for excursions from Hono
lulu and Hana, and the best means of
getting the various exhibits here,
were discussed.at some length at the
regular weekly meeting of the county
fair committee held yesterday after-
noon at the Town Hall. Every effort
is to be made to have an excursion
boat come from Honolulu Thanks-
giving Day, probably leaving Hono-
lulu in the evening, and remain here
until Friday or Saturday night.

The cooperation, of the Ad Club,
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club
and various other Honolulu organiza
tion, which have agreed to make an
exhibit, will be asked to also aid in
having an excursion run by the In- -

d and to get the people of
Honolulu interested in coming.

Regarding the possibility of a suc-
cessful excursion from the Hana, the
committeemen were not so enthusi
astic, as it was feared that there would
not be sufficient patronage to warrant
it. However, it was decided to name
Principal McCluskey and Supervisor
Drummond as a committee to ascer
tain the number who might take adv
antage of the opportunity, if a special
boat was run from Hana to Wailuku.

The committeemen decided that the
press should be asked to inform all
exhibitors that all consignments or ex
hibits should be addressed to the
Transportation Committee, Kahului,
Maui. It is urged that the exhibits be
sent in as early as possible, preceding
the fair dates.

That the entries for the live stock
exhibit will be closed in a very few
days was intimated at the meeting,
as the number of stalls now required
is about three times more than was
first thought necessary.

Tho question of securing outside
judges for the exhibits was discussed
and it was decided to get experts
from the other islands, whenever poss

Chairman Wadsworth announced
that all the exhibit booths on the fair
frrnunds. which will be constructed
from lumber would be up within a

Victor Schoenberg, Will. Chilling- -

worth and County Attorney uevms
were named as a committee to com
pile the list of fair exhibits ana me
program. .

MAUI SUBSCRIBERS NOW
HAVE COMPANY CONTROL

The control of the Stork System
of Savings Company, a corporation for
whih wnrrv Prmor and Charles B.

Hall have been securing subscriptions
on Maui for the last two mourns, nits
passed to the Maul stockholders.
When the majority of the stock was
subscribed for by Maul people, the
promoters immediately took the initial
steps to make Maui the home office of
the company. The first act was the
naming of W. A. Baldwin as trustee
for funds and the Baldwin National
HanTi aa tVin dpnositorv. The com
pany has tin unique advertising system
which will bo placed in all me large
cit'es of the mainland.

William Weight, sugar boiler at Wai
akea, Hawaii, is paying a visit to his
brother, George Weight.

A Plea For An Old Woman And A Boy

Pitiful, in the extreme, is the tale of poverty and physical infirmity
of a destitute, helpless, friendless and aged woman, in the very
center of this island known all over the group for the charity of its
wealthy population which comes to the Maui News, from County At-

torney Bevins, who has personally investigated "the case."
Lying unattended and unable to perform the slightest task for her

own comfort in a small room in the
Galician woman, nearing the age of
stroke, who spent much of her youth
as a laborer on two of Maui's great

Wailuku is
seventy, victim
and

plantations.
Without nourishing food without proper personal the

most needed, her life is slowly ebbing away, while the only succor she
is receiving is from the kindness of foreign race, the humble Japan-
ese laborers, and thirteen-yea- r old son, who had to be taken away from

good home this week to aid in his nexperienced way in the
last sad days of his dying mother.

Professional "investigators", if they were to make "a
study" "the case," might report that the woman is the victim her
own misdeeds and overlook the outstanding heroic fact her life,
that for the sake of her son, she consented three years ago, even though
then she needed the few cents he could cam for her support, that he be

in home where he might receive an education.
But even her greatest wish, that

home, with the priviliegc of gaining.
ed at least temporarily. With no
on Maui, or the whole territory, in

in
the

was sent, back to the room home this week by the order of the
circuit court to administer to her aid in matters too intimate to describe.

Such is the bare, brief facts this woman's pitiful condition.
Will Maui permit them to remain the same?

If the story has any appeal to your charity, County Bevins
will inform you how you can aid in assisting this old woman in her last
remaining days and save an unusually bright boy from the horrors
of memories how his mother spent the last days of her life, in land
of plenty, denied even the nourishment of human kindness.

But there is one bright ray to add to this otherwise too sad story
Three years ago, when her poverty and was brought to their

the supervisors appropriated pension of five dollars month
for her aid. That small pension is what she has subsisted upon during
that time.

Does this act of the county board once the woman's story is known
brightly promise that Maui will remember that "charity begins

at
If it does, remember that County Attorney Bevins will receive

your contributions for her aid, and otherwise tell you how you can
help.

Inter-Islan- d Official

New Rates

HONOLULU, November L. McLain, vice-preside- nt of
the Navigation Company, while testifying before the public
utility board yesterday afternoon regarding the freight rates the com-

pany on cattle shipped from Hawaii, Maui, Molokai and Kauai to
declared that the new rates" are lower than those charge

ed cattle He gave comparisons to show that the shippers were
lower schedule than before, as although not so, he

in some instances.
The investigation of the new rates was undertaken over two months

ago by the public utilities commission, after Harold Rice lodged com-
plaint with the Maui Chamber of against the new freight
on cattle.

Frequent meetings have been
cattle

entering
The commissioners adjourned

until November 13th, when it will

Woman Land Expert
Now In Wailuku

Declared to be the best Informed Ha-
waiian woman in the territory on land
matters, Mrs. Emma Nakuina has been
called here as witness in land

case in which Alfred Hay-seldo- n

of Lahaina is trying to
some Hawailans from piece of

property, which ho claims as his own.
Hawaiians have lived on the land

for number of years and claim
by adverse possession. Hayseldon
bought the property from Fred Beck-ely- ,

son of Mrs. Nakuina. D. H.
Case Is representing the Hawaiians
and County Attorney Bevins is at-

torney for Hayseldon. Mrs. Nakuina
was recently appointed as member
of committee named by Judge
Ashford in Honolulu to investigate the
conduct of the Kamehameha Schools.
While here she will interview former
Kamehameha students.

STEALS TEACHERS WATCH
GETS EIGHT MONTHS

Filamon del la Cruz, who stole
gold watch from the home of Miss
Prouty, one of the Camp teachers,
was sentenced to eight months

this morning. Miss Prou-
ty lives in the Camp beach house,
and while she her associate teach-
er, Miss Swift, were away from home
last Sunday evening, Cruz entered the,
house and the watch.
The Camp policeman secured con-
fession from Cruz and got the watch
back, but much trouble getting
chain, which was also stolen, return-
ed. Cruz is Filipino fisherman.
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held by the commissioners since, at

the freight rate hearing yesterday
be resumed.

A Civil Suit

Recalls Tragedy

Recalling the tragedy of last Dec
ember when the whdle family of Man
uel Pacheco Santos, consisting of the
two parents and five children, were
swept away and drowned in a gulley
on the Hula slopes, near the Pulehu
Camp of the Maul Agricultural Planta-
tion, an action is pending in tho circuit
court to collect the- life insurance of
the father from the Lusitania Benevol-
ent Society. Tha society does not
refuse to pay the insurance, but wants
a decision to tell it to whom the in-
surance should go, as both the father
of tho dead husband and the father of
the dead wife claim the money. If the
wife had survived the husband she
would have received the money, or her
heirs, but as all the family was drown-
ed ihere Is no eye witness to tell which
died first. Unless an agreement is
reached by the two claimants, the
question as to whom is the rightful
heir will be thashed out in the court.
The amount of the insurance is $1500.

BICYCLE GETS BOY
DELINQUENT IN TROUBLE

Joe Ferreira, a youthful delinquent
who was on under the care
of Father Julian, is in custody for
stealing a bicycle from a Puunene
Japanese and taking it to Lahaina.
Ferreira first got into trouble for play-
ing with the switches in the Paia
yards, where he almost wrecked a
train. He is now in danger of being
sent to the Oahu Industrial School for
his second offense.

which nearly every shipper in the islands has testified. The In
ter-Isla- is now its defense.
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Fear Is Expressed' For
Safety Of Nine Americans

Captured By Bandit Villa

EL PASO, November 3 Great fear and anxiety is felt here over
the safety of nine Americans who were known to be in Parral when it
was captured by Villa and his bandits. No details regarding the treat-
ment of the residents of Parral by the bandit leader have been received
here, which adds greatly to the anxiety of the relatives and friends of the
Americans, some of whom live here, and all of whom have acquaintances
in El Paso. The fear is openly expressed that Villa will make the Am-
erican prisoners suffer on account of his hatred for their government.

PARIS, November 3 Pressing an attack, which has been going in
spurts for two weeks, the French have succeeded in capturing important
trenches of the fortifications before
prisoners were also captured.

and

LONDON, November 3 Daring the British fleet, a German de
stroyer captured the Dutch steamer

Sailly

aboard, but were afterwards overhauled by British destroyers. The
captured vessel was rescued and conveyed safely to port the Ger
man destroyer had been routed.

REDDING, Cal., November 3 Mount Lassen, the northern
volcano and the only one in the United States, is again active.

ALBANY, N. Y., November 3 Charles Hughes, the Republican
candidate for president, says, in

hundred

opponent, that he is unashamed of the way his campaign has been con-
ducted. He adds that it has been conducted with courtesy and every
prospect of eventual success on next Tuesday.

HONOLULU, November 3
in the second degree and sentenced to life imprisonment.

Brewer & Company are to be the Honolulu agents of the Pacific
Steamship Company, which has formed a large merger of small steam
ers.

ATHENS, November 3 King
Royalists troops to stop the Venizelos followers, when march to
attack the Bulgarians. The Venizelos troops now occupy Katerina.

A German officer, who was carrying a compromising letter to the
Kaiser from King Constantine, has been arrested. The German is also
accused of having in his possession plans of the defenses of the Suez
Canal.

HONOLULU, November 2
Harold Jeffs at 6 o'clock this morning. She was the wife of the Honolu
lu barber of that name, who it is said
bhe was once divorced from him and was just starting another action.
The inquest will be held tomorrow.

Sheriff Rose admits that women are leaving Iwilei as the result of
the crusade of the vice committee.
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The Rapid Transit Company officials say that there will no track
relaying until the material reaches Honolulu.

The fact that there are no National Guardsmen of Hawaii on the
Mexican border is said to account for the big appropriation given to the
local militia. This appropriation was for $329,000.

Secretary Thayer has refused to grant a birth certificate to a three
year old Japanese, because the child is to be taken to Japan for fifteen
years for education.

The territorial auditor has granted a sixteen year license for a
flume to the Hakalau plantation in return for a strip of land along the

Chuck road. '
BERLIN. November 2 The Germans have evacuated fort Vaux.
The French have reganied ground at Les Bouefs Rancourt.
General Linsingen, the German general, has inflicted heavy losses

on the Russians at Stockhod and captured 1500 prisoners.
BUCHAREST, November 2 Rumanians are pursuing Teutons

west of Giul Valley.
WASHINGTON, November 2 Secretary Lansing has issued

statement that the United States will hold Germany accountable, if the
Marina was sunk unwarrantably and without warning. He understands
that German's pledge included vessels armed only for own defense, ac-

cording to the correspondence between the two countries. He will not
accept contention that pledge applied only to unarmed vessels. He
thinks that Germany may use the Marina to settle the issue of the sub-
marine question.

OCTAVIA, Y., November 2 Hughes is sure Ohio, Illinois
and New York. He flays the Bourbons for reducing the cost
living.

CHIHUAHUA, November 2 General Villa shot twenty-nin- e Car-ran- za

guards on running out of Juarez. The passengers
robbed and the bandits stripped the of their clothes. The bandits
have captured Parral.

BALTIMORE, November 2 A submarine the U-S- 3 has
been reported as having been seen 400 miles from Cape Henry.

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Sugar Price N. Y. 96 degrees
E'wa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
McOryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Ungels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onoinea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
Hilo Railway per cent Pfd.)
Hilo Railway (Common)
San Carlos
Honokaa
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THE RAYMOND-COOK- E CONTEST

There is this much to be said about the spirtited contest between
Dr. J. H. Raymond and George Cooke for election as one of the
senators from this island: The independent voters are not wondering
which candidate to vote against, as. is said to be the case in the del- -

egateshin race in this territory and the presidential race on the main
land. Most of the voters have a very definite opinion as to the one of
these candidates whom they want to see seated as a Maui senator. This
pressages very well for a good representative, whether Raymond or
Cooke is elected. When the independent voters evenly divide on their
choice among two candidates, it is a pretty safe assertion to state that
"both are good men." The division among the voters in this contest
i? very clearly not a partisan one. The Cooke supporters are very
frankly for him because he appears to represent interests with which
they are in sympathy. The same is true, also, of the Raymond fol-

lowing. There has been a whole lot of talk about the wisdom of vot-

ing for the Republican or the Democrat candidate, but, in a contest of
this kind, the voter pays very little attention to it. The average voter
will cast his ballot for the candidate who most appeals to him from a
personal standpoint, confident that the affairs of the county or ter-

ritory will be much better attended to if he considers the ability and
integrity of each of the two candidates, rather than their party affilia-

tions.
o

WHY AUSTRALIA OPPOSED CONSCRIPTION

The failure of Australia to pass the compulsory military act can in

no wise be construed to mean a lack of sympathy with the war which
Great Britain is waging against Germany and her allies. The vote
ekn.uni fViot Anctraiia ic almnst pvpnlv HiviHprl on the subiect of con--
i3 1 1 W . lU.ill UHU . J w..Vkh J ' I

scription, so evenly divided that households were actually split in debate
t '. . . . i i : 1

during the bitter campaign; in reamy, Dromers opposing uiumcis
Tua nnr.nnnic r.f tlm hill armipri that Australia had already done he!

share, as she had over 400,000 soldiers in the ranks out of a population
snnn nm Th rnntentinn was made that, on a comparison of

population, no other British country, not even England herself, could
the ranks. No doubt, the victory

of the opponents of the bill was also made possible by the labor vote
a natural foe to the extension oi military powers amiuugn mc
men as individuals are as mucn in sympatny wun me canons uu ui

oo tUa net r.f tVio Australians. But. whatever is the correct
Wdl CIO UIV v. - . ,

analysis of the result of the vote, anyone who has come in contact with
Australians since the war Degan immediately appreciates uul u i nui
lack of patriotism or love of the mother country which defeated the

conscription bill.
o

THIS WOULD BE PAINFUL "WATCHFUL WAITING"

- Ahn tViP mnst nainful "watchful waiting" of which we can

perceive for the future regarding international affairs would be that
period between November seventh and inaugural day in March, if

Hughes were elected president. President Wilson's hands would be

completely tied on foreign affairs from election day until the end of his

term, if he were defeated if for no other reason than through de-

ference for the possible policies which his successor might intend to

follow. If the President acted hewould have to do so in nine cases out of

ten in opposition to what seemed the will of the people who had elect
ed Hughes to office. The result would be that no aennite action couiu

be taken in an international crisis by either man until after the in-

augural. However good a president Hughes might or may makes us,

worie things could happen to America in the final months of 1916 than
a Democratic landslide. Consideration of just such a circumstance
arising may be what has produced that anomaly known as the Wilson-Re-

publican. But it is not Republicanism or Bourbanism that gives

a trend to such thinking. It is Americanism.
o

AMERICA AND ITS IDEAL

Inclined to be critical and somewhat skeptical, like many writers
of today who discuss America, American ideals andAmerican institutions,
Richard Le Gallienne an American by adoption has contributed an

article to Everybody's Magazine on the subject of "What Is An Ameri-

can?" Some of his generalizations would be offensive, if it were not
for the svmoathv which he shows for the American ideal the ideal

that the average American retains, at least throughout his youth, that
America is the "Land of Liberty."

He tells how a friend of his tried to determine from a thousand
or more school bovs what they thought it meant to be an American.
"The results was not glorious. Indeed, it was not a little depressing.
For the prevalent idea of these young minds was that an American was
one who made much money," he gives as the friend's results in the
experiment.

Every one, who has tried it, knows how easy it is to suggest answers
to ouestions to the mind of a school boy and in this instance it must
have been simple, as the questioner was a lady. To the American boy
questions about things that he supposes every one knows falls into
the category of "foolish questions," If the questions do not, he responds
along the lines of least apparent resistance and keeps unexposed his
own private views. Almost any parent, teacher or any person who is
the elder brother or sister of a small boy knows what a blank wall is
encountered when an attempt is made to determine what the "the boy"
thinks or knows about some subject, particularly of one on which the
youngster has a fixed opinion that it would be embarrassing to expose.

But whether one agrees or not with the original premise of the
Everybodys writer, most good Americans will subscribe to his ad
monishement to parents and teachers against permitting "the dollar
idea" to become the ideal of the youth of the land. He writes:

"Now these schoolboys did not, of course, evolve this Idea for
themselves. They must have caught It from their elders, and It
would seem, too, that their school-trainin- g must bare been deficient
in that incuiation of a noble nationalism which should go along
with religion, as one of the first principles of national education.
Alas! it is to be feared that their elders, including their teachers,
have in the pursuit of strange gods been too inclined to forget
how and why America became a great nation, long before it was
a rich nation, too, and to forget also the sacred obligation of ev-
ery man, woman, and child to keep it great."

Continuing the Everybodys' writer contends:
"The eternal raison d'etre of America is in its being the "sweet

land of liberty." Should a land so dreamed into existence so de-
generate through material prosperity as to become what its Euro-
pean critics, with too much justice, have scornfully renamed it
"The Land of the Dollar" such a development will be one of the
sorriest conclusions of history, and the most colossal disillusion-
ment that baa ever happened to mankind.
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"Of course, it is but natural Hint In the thought of the poor
workers of other lands, who flood in upon us daily In fmch gigant-
ic tides, the chining reality of higher wages than those at home
should loom large; but it should somehow be Impressed upon
them, by educators and other agencies, that those higher wages
carry with them a spiritual responsibility; that the citizenship
granted to them, which makes their Improved conditions possible,
involves their active loyalty to those ideals of justice and liberty
by fighting for which the American citizen first came into being.

"More important to the future of America than the imm-
igrant's possession of a certain minimum sum of money is his pos-
session of a right attitude of mind toward the country of which he
proposes to become a citizen. America Is indeed a generous host.
Her door are wide open to all and sundry. Perhaps a little more
discrimination would be wise. But one thing should be most clear-
ly and uncompromisingly demanded of all the polyglot elements she
welcomes to her board that, while as individuals the new im-
migrants are free to follow after their own particular racial gods,
as citizens they must subscribe to one national ideal, and that
ideal an Anglo-Saxo- ideal.

"Whatever her multifarious afliliations, America must con-
tinue Anglo-Saxon- , as she was born, and should her Anglo-Saxon-do-

fail spiritually to absorb the other race elements by which it
sometimes seems to be threatened, her meaning and object will be
gone, and she will sink back into a mere congeries of commercial
activities, the workshop and department-stor- e of the world but no
longer a nation, with a national soul.

"For the soul of America, 1 repent, is Anglo-Saxo- Should
that die, there will, properly speaking, be no America, and "Liber-
ty" must seek another home."
There are many who will not bow to his standard that the re-

generation and reenergizing of the nations' ideal must come alone from
the Anglo-Saxo- n, however true is his statement that the soul of the
nation is essentially an Anglo-Saxo- n one. From a view point of na
tional economics, one might agree with his intimation that much of
the late immigration has not been for the good of the nation, but the
agreement would not be upon the Question of what race or races are
best apt to sustain the American ideal of liberty in the future. Amcr- -
ca wun a closed door to all but the Anelo-Saxo- n would no lontrcr be

the "Land of Liberty." It is the immigration of the poor and op
pressed from Europe, whether from the south or the north, which has
kept burning a love of the national ideal of liberty. For it is those who
have known oppression that appreciate liberty and live and fitrht that
their children and others may enjoy it. More often than not, it is
those of the Anglo-Saxo- n strain who are the American materialists,
of whom this writer complains.

It is in his conclusions in what he perspectivelv se?s as the future
course for America to pursue to retain her ideal that Everybodys'
writer will find his greatest agreement with all his American readers,
when he says:

"If America is but true to her founders, and tho mire nnH
stalwart traditions they have bequeathed, it will be merely the ful-
filment of her natural destiny that she shall become not merely in
name, but in actual fact, not merely the guardian of all the liberty
so far evolved from the travail of the ages, but the patient evalver
of ever purer and complete forms of liberty.

"For what men have called Liberty in the past, and acclaimed
with tears of joy, has been indeed but a partial, provisional boon, a
limited victory no sooner won than wrested back again by new
forms of tyranny. One wrong has been righted, only for two to take
its p'.ace. Never for more than a brief sunlit moment have the
brave soldiers of freedom been allowed to rest on their swords. Al-
ways ahead of them were "higher heigths of freer freedom" to be
scaled and stormed.

"Here in America let us hope that the long fight shall be at
last, to employ the colloquialism of the moment, a fight to a finish.

Here all the races of the world are gathered together to work,
and may it be to pray also. Here all the varied problems of man-
kind are brought as to one vast councilboard.

"Never was such an opportunity for their solution, and surely
America will not fail to take it.

"Once for all, shall she not constitute herself a vast clearing-
house of the wrongs of mankind? Nursed herself in Liberty, Is itnot her manifest destiny, beyond that of any other nation, to ev-
olve a world whose humblest inhabitant shall be joyously free, and
in whose remotest corner the fresh winds of Liberty shall blow?"

MAUI FAIR THOUGHTS

There is no reason for being modesty when writing to friends
about the coming county fair. You will be more surprised at the
greatness of the show than the visitors. The only Maui persons who
actually realize to what extent the show has crown are the fair com
mitteemen, who are trying to find space in which to put all the exhibits.

Don't blush if a friend at;Lr vrm in trip nrncpncA r ( imut-- wrfa 5f
you know that Daisy is coming to the Maui fair. He only means
the Honolulu elephant, and not the person to whom you may think he
is refering.

Here's to the success nf tho nmnntJ ,i- - ' p'u WIUA UUUVLIII laU I.U1L1U1I.
It will provide the kind of publicity the Maui county show needs.

If you are a booster for the success of Maui's County Fair you
will be among those present at the fair dinner on November 9th.

The distribution of $4 nm.nnn
tionahties on the sugar plantations of Hawaii, as a bonus for work done
during the last year, work that has added enormously to the wealth
of the planters, will tend to confirm somewhat unusual conditions of
dumy aireauy existing in a territory of the United States that is serv-
ing as a laboratory for some strange experiments in human fraternity.
Kipling to the contrary notwithstanding, Occidental and Oriental do
meet, in Hawaii, in something more than superficial contacts ; and an
American of Asiatic type is there being developed as an educated
patriot. Christian Science Monitor.

There is one safe prediction about the election : It will all be over
on Tuesday evening.

Telephone 1141 Wailuku, Maul, T. H. r. O. Box 13

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successor to LEE HOP

Central Hardware, Enamlwar, Oil Itivii, Twln
Matting, Wall Papr, MattrtMet, Etc., Etc., EU.

C0FFIN MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

There is but one method that will remove spots from clothes so
that they will not come back, when the fabric is such that it can-
not be laundered in soap and water. That is

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
which we do. See our local agent.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Prop.

777 King Street HONOLULU 1108 Union Street
Jno. D. Souza, Taia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent

WAILUKU IS ONLY A FEW HOURS

From The Most Distant Point In The Islands

But It Will Be 12 Months Before You Can See Another

GREAT MAUI COUNTY FAIR

If You Fail To Be In Wailuku On

November 30, December 1 and 2.

MAJOR MAUI FAIIt
FEATURES

150 Stalls of Live-
stock.

$50,000 Worth of
Arts and Domestic

Science Exhibits.

Hundreds of Other
Interesting Island
Products From Maui
Farms, Ranches and

Plantations

Speeches Dy Gov. L.
E. Pinkham, Consul
General Moroi and

W. R. Farrington.

Can Supply

Accommoda-

tions For 6,000

Visitors

For Exhibit Space

Address Manager

F. B. Cameron, Paia;

General Inform-

ation, Secretary

J. Garcia, Wailuku.

FUN AND
FEATURES

One Dlock of Side-
shows

Automobile and
Children's

Dance
of "All

Grand Ball and
Music by 2 Bands

Street
Every Evening

and
The Crowd
Ever Seen on

Maui Fair Exhibits Will Occupy A Ten-Acr- e

'Tented City," Four Buildings And The Streets
Of Two City Blocks.

For Climbing,
Tramping, and
othercOutdoor

purposes, we highly recommend
this 12 inch walking Carried
in tan, willow calf.

PRICE $6.00
Post Paid

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE STORE

Fort Honolulu

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE RETAIL

GASOLINE DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE

Order By Mail

Our Mail Department is exceptionally well equipped
to handle all your and wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and over, except
the following: Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-
cles of unusual weight and small

Non-Mailabl- Alcohol, Poisons and inflamable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains liquid, we

suggest that you have it sent by freight.

fiaas' Candy
a specialty

35c, 65c, $1.00, $1.25

Benson, Smith Co., Ltd.
"Service second"

The Rexall Store

Maui

Good

For

It

FREAK

Parade

Nations"

Carnival

Greatest
Maui.

boot.

St.

AND

AND

AND

Order
drug toilet

value.

much

Boxes

&

every
Honolulu.

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS. Jr., Prop.

Transferin and Draying
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.

1
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OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES f

PROVIDE OUR OWN SHIPS

Advices Indicate that they are hav-
ing even a harder experience on the
east coast of South Amerlci on ac-

count of the scarcity of merchant ves-
sels than we In Hawaii and this ocean.
It is related, for instance, that coffee Is
selling in Brazil at $1 the bag, but it
coasts $2 a bag to get it to New York.
Scores of German ships are interned
In the ports bf Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires and other havens, where they
must remain until the war is over.
Meanwhile, the only vessels in com-
mission and available for earring
freight are a few British boats, the
charters upon which are enormous.
Therefore, the need of a protected
American merchant marine was never tempered
more apparent than at the present
time. The rub will come to us in
these Island when the present contract
for hauling sugar to the eastern re-
finers expires. All of the signs of the
times point to the conclusion that
there will be extreme difficulty in ne-

gotiating any contract at all, and if a
workable arrangement is 'successfully
made the freight tariff rate will be so
h'gh as to greatly reduce the profit to
be expected from sugar.

It seems to us that the great plan--

tations of Hawaii should make them-
selves independent of such conditions
by providing their own shipping facili-
ties. They now have an aggregate
of many millions of surplus enough
to purchase or build steamers to handle
the entire business of these Islands
for many years. It would not be an
expenditure it would be an invest-
ment, Just as are plantation railroads
and sugar mills, the difference being
in favor of the steamers, for they
woufd show realizations on return
cargoes. The same end might be
reached by a combination with the
Matson company which would bring
about a very great enlargement of
their fleet, and a control of the same
in Hawaii.

Conditions are becoming worse ev
ery day. Few ships are building comp-
ared to the number being destroyed in
war, and in less than two years there
will be a shipping crisis such as the
world has never before known. The
time to prepare for the certain scarci-
ty of ships and the enormous cost of
moving cargoes is right now when the
Islands are able to' do it !and the op-

portunity is still ours. Garden Island.

CABLE VS. WIRELESS

It would seem to be a good thing for
the cable companies that the great
war is on at present The cables can
never be supplanted altogether by the
wireless service as, when absolutely
confidential messages are to be sent
anywhere, the ' cable has other lines
backed off the boards. There is no
guarantee when a wireless message is
sent out that all sorts and conditions
of men in all orts of unsuspected
localities do not receive the message
that was intended for one particular
man or group of men.

Wireless tolls have already eaten
tremendously into the profits of the
cable companies and they are not
earning anything like what they used
to before Wizard Marconi invented the
ether wave method of sending mes-
sages.

Of course the advent of the wireless
has cheapened communication with all
parts of the globe and that is a great
consideration. The operation of a
wireless plant Is much cheaper than
that of a cable company which has to
go to enormeus expense in order to
lay Its communicating links with dist
ant lands. For messages that can do
no harm, even if overheard by "list
eners in." the wireless is a great boon,
and all mankind should be proud of
the wonderful invention. But for con
fldential messages the wireless is as
about as secret as a country "party
lino" telephone. Hawaii Herald.

WRITING UP HAWAI

Someday it may occur to the
Hawaiian Legislature to publish a
book on Hawaii, a book containing
authoritative information relative to
industr'es. available land (if any)
population, history, cost of living and
general information anent climate
and other advantages. Many govern-
ments issue such books. Reliable
persons may secure them, in some
cases, without cost. Sometimes r
iin"iin;il charge '.s made.

There Is a great deal of literature
concering the Hawaiian Islands, and
much of it is reliable, though little is
as comprehensive as is required.

An authoritative publication would
be of value to prospective authors
visiting these Islands. It would set
them right on a number of points
Indeed, a page might be devoted to
"Don'ts" for the special beniflt of

threatening writer-u- p of Hawaii for
a surprising number of travelers ar-
riving on a boat in the morning, leav-
ing Honolulu on the same boat on the
same day, feel called upon to ac-

quaint the world with how they dis-
covered Hawaii. Some of the "Don'ts"
should be:

Don't try Bell Promotion Committee
literature to a magazine as your ori-
ginal article.

Don't refer to the hula as the nat-
ional dance. The majority of people
in Hawaii have probably never seen
it.

Don't create the impression that
the stranger Is received with open
arms wherever he happens to go.
While the Hawailans are naturally
hospitable, their hospitality has been

with discretion in the
course of many years of abuse.

Don't make palm trees grow on the
mountain tops. It isn't done, you
know!

Dnn't dwell too much on the "grass
huts" of the natives. They are to be
found only (n the fartherest nooks.
In the towns the poor live in tene-
ments, Just as they do in all civilized
cities.

Don't let a grouch fill you with the
pessimism of a lost political cause;
nor, for that matter, permit a subsidi-
zed booster to pack your mind with
the perfection of his own politics.
Neither reflects the temperament of
the people, which is sane, kindly,

optimist'c and reasonably
content.

When referring Hawaii as "the
me'tine-po- t of the Pacific," don't treat
It as the only crucible in the world.
There are others of greater magni-
tude New York, for example.

In bringing fn the expression "lazy
latitudes," don't force it fer the sake
of phrasey platitudes. Hawaii is on
the northernmost rim of the aforesaid
lazy lats.

Bo areful how you dwell on Kame-hameh- a,

he who conquered the. islands
to make one government, as "the n

of the Pacific," for Kamehame-h- a

was never conquered, as was Na
poleon, nor was he ever imprisoned
on an 'sle to meditate his sins.

If you must write of Hawaii, after
hut a few hours' acquaintance with
Honolulu, take the dear reader into
your confidence and confess that you
were here only while the steamer
touched on a transpacific voyage.

Paradise of Pacific.

INADEQUATE

John Ginza, the Japanese who mur
dered George O. Cooper of Hana,
Maul, was allowed to enter a plea of
guilty to murder in second degree
and was thereupon given a sentence
of life imprisonment.

The crime was as cold-bloode-d

and crafty as any in the police annals
of the Valley Island, probably as any
In the territory of these island. For
five years this Japanese had carried
in his revengeful brain the project
of some day "getting" the plantation
man with whom he had had a trivial
dispute. For months he plotted ac
tively to carry out his design of mur
der. When he finally came upon his
victim, alone, he shot him from his
horse and then finished the Woody
deed, after which he fled. But for
one or two slips in his carefully-lai- d

scheme the kind of slips which often
leave clues to violent crime Ginza
might never have been hunted down.

The Jananese was allowed by the
Maul authorities to enter a plea of
guilty to second-degre- e murder be-

cause they did not believe there was
enough evidence to convict him on a
first-degre- e charge. The main evi-
dence against him was his confes-
sion, which he could have repudiated
on the stand. The rest was circum-
stantial.

It is, of course, best known to the
Maul prosecuting attorney what he
could have done had he fought
to get a conviction on a first-degre- e

charge. Probably he had good reason
to believe there was no chance of a
conviction. The fact that Ginza es-

caped the hangman's noose shows the
difficulty in Hawaii of securing the
extreme penalty for a crime which
is a clear case of damnable murder.

From all reports politics on Maui
this year has assumed something like i

Uhe old-tim- e vigor. The fight between
George P. Cooke and Dr. J. H. Ray- -

mond for the senate is close and hot.
The political luau, almost forgotten
in the 1914 campaign, has been reviv-
ed and the candidates are kept busy
making speeches and paying for pig
and poi. The Republicans have called
into service such warhorses as R. W.
Breckons, W. O. Smith and John
Wise, while the Democrats are point-
ing with pride to the fact that Dr.
Raymond stands for an increase in
wages to the honest laborer in county
employ. Star-Bulleti-

NO TOOL IS GOOD ENOUGH, UNLESS IT MAY BE
DEPENDED UPON FOR ACCURACY AND FOR WITH-
STANDING THE STRAINS OF UNUSUALLY HARD
WORK.

MACHANICS KNOW OUR TOOLS

TO BE ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

167179 South King Street HONOLULU

tt

tt

KAHULUI
Merchandise Department

Crane Valves and

OAD CO'S

earn Fittings

Stock Available for Immediate Delivery

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Globe Valves With Yoke, for
Steam Working Pressures up to 125 Pounds Fig. No. 35 1 Flanged
Sizes: 5" - 6" - 8"

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Horizontal Check Valves for
Steam Working Pressures up to 125 Pounds Fig. No. 366 Screwed
Sizes: 2" - 212" " 3"

Iron Body, Standard Foot Valves With Strainer, Leather Discs, to
Withstand 1 00 Pounds Hydraulic Pressure Fig. No. 394 Screwed
Sizes:!" 3"r

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Straight-Wa- y Valves, Wedge
Gate, Non-Risin- g Stem, Open to the left, for Steam Working Pres-

sures up to 1 25 Pounds Fig. No. 460 Screwed
Sizes: 2" - 212" 3" - 4"

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Straight-Wa- y Valves, Wedge
Gate, Non-Risin- g Stem, Open to the left, for Steam Working Pres-

sures up to 125 Pounds Fig. No. 461 Flanged
Size: 3", - 4" - 6"

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Straight-Wa- y Quick Openning
Valves, Wedge Gate, Sliding Stem, for Steam Working Pressures
up to 1 25 Pounds Fig. No. 470 Screwed
Size: 4"

Ferrosteel Body, Special Brass Seats, Medium Straight-Wa- y Valves
Wedge Gate, Non-Risin- g Stem, Open to the left, for Steam
Working Pressures up to 175 Pounds Fig. No. 501 Flanged
Sizes: 5" - 8"

Cast and Mailable Iron Pipe Fittings

lzes: 8
it Jl

NOTE: Other sizes and styles of Crane valves order
and enroute.

Inquiries Solicited

No. 1062
All Departments.
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Telephone
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Honolulu Wholesale Produce i

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending October 30, 1916.

BUTTER AND EGGO.

Island butter, lb. cartons SO to .40
Eggs, select, dozen 65 to .70
Kggs, No. 1, doz 60 to .63
Eggs, No. 2, dozen 40 to .45
Eggs, duck, dozen 45

POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hens, lb 26 to .28
Turkeys, lb 40
Pucks, Muscovy, lb 27 to 28
Ducks, Peking, lb 27 to 28
Pucks, Hawaiian, dozen.. 5.00 to 5.50

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green, lb. . . .03V4 to 4
Deans, string, wax. lb 04 to .05
Beans, Lima In pod, lb 03H
Beats, Dry

Maul Red, cwt 6.25 to 5.55
Calico, cwt 5.50

Small white, cwt 800
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Carrot, doz. bunches 40

ab,bage, cwt 2.50
sweet, 100 ears 2.00 to 2.25

Haw., sra. yel 42.00 to 43.00
law., lg. yel 38.00 to 42.00

nanese seed, cwt .5.0
awaiian, 3.80 of vltn forthcoming

04 --Alien
lai-cr- lh 02 i.t tnousanusuvnin,.ora lion lh tn ...I.- - v.ia wum
ppers, Chili, ID vd
Isl., Irish, 100 lbs... (none)

sweet, cwt 90 to 1.00
jiu Bermudas. .. .none In market
Taro,fcwt 50 to
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb ...03 to .04
Green Peas, lb ...08 to .10
Cucumbers, doz .30 to .50
Pumptyns, lb ; 02tf

FRUIT.
Alligator pears, doz. ....... .80 to
Ltnanat, Chlnaie, bunc'n 10 to .!
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 1.00 to 1.25
Breadfruit, dozen 50
Ftga. 100 1.00
n'apes,- - Isabella, lb 10

b, 100 50 to .75
apples, cwt. 1.45

Watermelons .... (none in market)
Papula, lb 02
Strawberries, lb. (none In market)

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and sheep are not

bought at live weights. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
Paid for by dresed weight.
Hbgs, up to 150 11
Itibgs. 150 and over....-- , 10

,i DRESSED MEAT.
.,: lb n to

.al. rt U to .11
.ntton, lb .14 to .15

Pork, lb .15 to .17

Wet BIU4.
Steers, No. 1, lb 16

Steers. 2. lb ....15.V4
Kins, lb 16

Oott skins, white, ech. ..10 to

FEED.
vn following art

to.b. Honolulu:

vAf sm. yel., ton
Corn, lg-- , yel-- . t"
Corn, crajeked, ton
Ilran,, tori
Barley, tin
Scratch ood, ton
nuts, tori

quotations on

46.00 to 48.00
45.00 to 46.00
46.00 to 47.00

Wlieat, ton
'V Idling, ton to

Wheat, ton ...... to
Alfalfa, ton ...... to

KLY MARKET LETTER

37.00
45.00
52.00
45.00
58.00

44.00 45.00
28.00 32.00
29.00 30.00

ggs have taken another jump and
now selling from 68 to 70c whole
the highest price the past

wo years,
There Is shortage of all kinds of

rjr beans in Honolulu at the
lmv and Jt is likely that the first

ns to reach the from the

i crop will bring record All

ose farmers who took the advice of

t to plant a large propor-- n

of their land in beans, will be well
aid. Red beans and small white

are in greatest demand. There is
good market for small yellow corn.

been damp and had to be soCd at re
duced prices. Producers should be
sure their is thoroughly dry be
fore bagging aB damp corn will soon
eat and mold in the sacks, and be- -

wortbless.
is shortage

ef in local markets and it
i as though will hold the

of pork up spite of the large
tatity on market.
Sothing has been heard from the
key raisers regarding quantity

tttoy will have for the market this
yar. They should not complain if

they find, during the holiday season,

(Jiat ell of retailers are well sup-lie-

,with Coast turkeys, and the price

I island turkeys is very low.

A. T. LONGLEY,
Marketing Superintendent.

NOTICE

Board of registration will
Uoutety Clerk's office on the 2ndM

of November and 7th day of
?mbcr between 9 A. M. and P.

such corrections as may
icessary in the Great Register.

GEORGE WEIGHT.
Nov. 3.

NOVEMBER

KBIMiMBWaaBMtMWWBraataMWaBBaMMBMMBPBWMMi?'.. ..... faWwiw.L:dwijy Second Circuit, Territory Hawaii. H 1 B

AT THE THEATERS i
YOU CAN TRUST

A InProbate I
the "

"The Fourth Estate"
This gripping drama, filmed In the

fashion usual to William Fox feat
ures, Is unaouDteaiy tne greatest
newspaper play ever produced. ,is
story, fnmtlar to all theatregoers,
chronicles the fight of a young labor
leader and a "square" reporter again
st the forces of graft and corruption.
Noland (ClifTovd liruce), th labor
leader, Is driven from wife and home
bv Drprav Ryan), a politi-

cal boss In league with corrupt. Judge
Barlemay. Brand, the honest report-
er, loses his job through the Fame
agency. The two meet in an out-o- f

thewav mining town and iorm an
alliance against their persecutors.
Soon thereafter, Noland discovers
valuable mineral claims and sells his
holdings for untold wealth. He re-

turns to the city accompanied by
TimTirV Their battle with the crime

crookedness of a great city
trfd nnon the

Charming Ruth Blair as Noland s wife
supplies the neccessary feminine elc'
ment to make the story complete.

"Alien Souls"
Famous in the annals of Japan as

one of the leading actors of the Far
East. Sessue Hayakawa ny reawoi.
a series oi hiii"uh""-- '
produced by the Jesse L. Lnsky Fea

siei uum u" nture Tlav Company,
the ranks of photoplay actors Into

cwt no Us( i,iS
1. small, lb liro,h,c,ion Souls." Hayaka- -

1 nioinlmrcd by, iu. p.v , - wit ia - - . ,
nau. ih nvt rnnruinary

.71

'
.50

.

lbs
lbs.
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(Samuel
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support of Fannie vvara m u
. . t ivo "The Cheat" Allen

Souls" was mnrle tor tne ...

pany by the Paramount vnra

nor nr 'i nrnnuii ruw .mic..
j i k!c motor nl irom lueurawniK ... .,
flit that Is ever going o

i nf nnnnsite races.
photoplay Hayakawa will appear
Sakata, a Japanese curio d1"

betrothed In childhood to uri Chan
(Tsuru Aoki). wn. "th's country, he to engage m uu..
and she to an Amer u.
.1.. nrV.lr.Vi i a uhnwn in a I1KUI JL a- -

sorbing interest as they move and live

in American society. Suddenly the
girl becomes infatuated with a young
Amor ran It is nere one
the of the photoplay by its ser- -

of stirring dramatic seen ...

which is brought home w..
known epigram

screen.

obtain

intent

"East is East and west
- 1 11 v.AA "

And neer tne twain buu wtxv
tr...J (lirl"

rr-h- v,0o,it fni ana encnanting bm
Dawn finds In "The Feud Girl" a uni- -

pinvers Production on
I Ul, i H ill V H ' " ..

1 1 1 . r. t mon.n..nmnitni prftprnm I lit' li ucsb .i'1
inm for exnressing the virility and
and vitality that compose tne eveiy-o- f

mountain folks. The

sit

Feud Girl" is a stirring uue ui
ring clans and conflicting loves be-

tween a man a maid of opposite fac-tions-

Amid this rugged environ-
ment and these thrilling circumst
innon tvio rnmmnndine ana attrac
tive figure of Hazel Dawn is conspi
cuous throughout all the absorbing
episodes of this tense drama

"Love's Toll"
Marian T.nne. a country girl, while

studing for the opera in New York
City, meets Allen Craven, a rich n

whom her room-mate- ,

T.ncv Mallory. loves. Craven oetrays
Marian's confidence in mm.

t.nnv finds this out and disposses-
es Marian, while Craven, haunted Dy
Vila misflped. leaves town.

The child to whom Marian giveB
birth becomes ill and she takes it to
tv,o pvinritv Hosnital. where a friend
of her Betrayer, Dr. Page, is iieaa
Phvsician. Marian gives her name
ia'Mra Rummers. The child dies

Dr. Page falls In love with her ana
bees her to mary him. With the lie
in her heart she gives ner consent,

One night they go skating and
the rink Marian sees Craven. &ne
swoons, Page takes her home ana
Marian confesses the truth, but she
does not tell the man's name

Dr. Page, half-craze- calls upon
Mb friend Craven for aid and advice.
Tho scone which the two men face
one another and the truth reveal

is breath-catchin- g In its intensity.

SEALED TENDERS
Th Poard of Supervisors of the

rniintv of Maul will open bids on Fri- -

Aav iho inth dav Novemner. laio,
at 2:00 P. M. for the construction of

of the corn has U

the

the

ed,

nietrict. Countv
nlans and specifications now on file
In the of the County Engineer,

Copies of the plans and
blank form may be
from the County Engineer upon ap--

nUcnHnn and the deposit of
1" 7 . . a 1

The or supervisors specincai- -

e beginning to be a reserves the right to any and

the
this

in

the

the

rmn,io

nil bids.

j

of

in

is

at

in
Js

or

nv oi The Board of Supervi
sors Within and for The County of
Maui.

FRED KAAB,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

Oct. 27, Nov.
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Regal Shoe

BECAUSE QUAL-IT-

OF LEATHER AND

WORKMANSHIP
WHICH MAKES THEM
IS : ! MAXIMUM
THAT CAN BE PUT

IN.

AND YOU CAN TRUST
US TO GIVE YOU A

PERFECT FIT. MAIL
ORDERS GIVEN SPEC-

IAL ATTENTION.

REGAL SHOE

STORE
HONOLULU

twtMM muumtunn
OF THE

Stelnwoy nd Starr
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy term.
We take old planoe In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

mtmttmmromttmmfflmmmttffittttH

Harry K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING

and

PAPER HANGING
aiso

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing.

Inquire at VVailuku Hardware Co

WAILUKU-LAHAIN- A

AUTO SERVICE

Cars leave Market street,
Wailuku, daily, about noon.

Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.
daily.

Good Comforable Cars
Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772 Wailuku

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

H. OKAMURA'S

tx

Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street
Lunch Served at all Hours.

Some received lately gravel flu a.
of Maul, according Ord. for Ice Cream Promptiy At

office
Walluku.

of tender obtained

$5.00.
Board

lly reject

order

WM.

3.

is

is

THE

THE

THE HOME

Cold

tended to.

Christmas Books

and

Gift Cards

Our list of books for children
is particularly good.

In ordering state what titles
you prefer in books and what
kind of sentiment cards you
wish. We will mail to you
on approval.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

.00., LTD.

Bishop Street Honolulu

the matter of the estate of Kaaia-uah- l
Halao, late of Wailuku,

Deceased.

Upon filing the petition of Kaanapu,
praying for the petition of him, the
said Kaanapu, as administrator of the
estate of the said Kaakauahl Halao.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday, the
16th day of November 1916, at ten o'
clock In the forenoon be and the same
Is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition at the Court room of this
Court In Walluku, Maul T. H.

Dated Walluku, Maui, T. H., October
1916.

By The Court,
V. C. SCHOENBERO,

Olerk.
EUGENE MURPHY,

Attorney of petitioner.
Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu
ku, on the second Saturday and fourth
Friday of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. G. MARTINSEN, C. C.

F. A. LUFKIN, K. R. & 3.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 884, A. F. A A. M

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M. .

Visiting brethren are cordially in--

vltod to attend.
C. C. CAMPBELL, R. W. M.

W. A. ROEBINS, Secretary.

Newest.CooIest Hotel in Hawaii
fbrt Street Honolulu

MAIL ORDERS FOR

CHRISTMAS

CALENDARS

will be promptly and careful-
ly attended to.

Purchasing this month will
mean plenty of time to get
them to faraway friends.

Honolulu Photo Supply

Company

Fort Street HONOLULU

K. MACH1DA Drugstore
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STItEET. : WAILUKU.

AUTO F"OR HIRE.
Comfortable audstylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Rates
reasonable. Ring up

NUNES, Pala. : : Tel. 205

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOS SHORTENING,

FOR CAKE MAKING

Jeffrey Mfg Company's
LINK BELT CHAINS
CONVEYING MACHINERY
PULVERIZERS ALGAROBA BEAN, LIME.
CORAL, ALFALFA.

Distributors

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

MATSON

HONOLULU

NAVIGATION CO.
26$ Warket Street, San Traneiset, California.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

1916 SCHEDULE 1916

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
STEAMER

Arrive

Matsonia 32 June 14 June 20 June 28

I.urline 98 June 20 June 27 July 4

Wllhelmina 84 June 28 July 4 July 12

iw.noa 31 July 5 July 12 July 18

Matsonia 33 July 12 July 18 July 26

Lurline 99 July 18 July 25 Aug. 1

Wllhelmina 85 July 26 Aug. 1 Aug. 9

Manoa 32 Aug. 1 Aug. 8 Aug. is
Matsonia 34 Aug. 9 Aug. 15 Aug. 23
T urUno 100 Aug. 15 Aug. 22 Aug. 29

Wilholmina 29 6 12
6 12

Matsonia 35 6 12 zo
101 Oct S

Wilhelmina 87 Oct. 4

34 Oct 3 Oct 10 uct
Matsonia 4 Oct. Oct. 18

Matsonia
Wilhelmina
Manoa
Lurline

PORTS OF CALL.
Honolulu

Honolulu Kahulul.

Lurline Carries Livestock Honolulu Kahulul.
SUBJECT CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Arrive

July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept

Aug. Aug. Sept. Sept.
mh9 Aug. Sent. Sept. Sept

Sept. Sept. Sept. sept,
T.nriino Sent. SeDt. SepL

Sept. Sept Oct
Manoa Sept.

Oct. Oct

Uime OcibleUialiului Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

' schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAKD8 WAILUKU

5 33
5 3

5

5 oo

4 58

4

4
4

4
4

3. S.
S. S.
8. S.
S. S.
S. S. to

TO

3 3
3 20

3 17

3 7

3

55

a 53
5? a 47:

Si a 46

45

44 1 3V

40! a 35

1 S
1 5

Passingir

50
00

'8 4a
8 30

8 a7
8 I7

8 15
8 5

8 03!

7 S7

7 50
7 5

7 49
7 45

6 35
6 as

1

6 00
6 10

littiict
Miles

15--

ia.o

8.4

34

1.4

PUUNENE
TOWARDS PUUNENE

Passtntir
Mllu

.0
2.5

Voyage

To and Hue.

To and

and

The

STATIONS

A..Wailuku..L

.. Kaluilui
A.. -- L

Iy..

Sprtck- - '

elsville

Paia

Hurjia- -

"kuapoko

Pauvela

..A

.X

..A
...

..L
h.. Haiku A

8, at

Honolulu

HAIKU

Distance

Mills

3--

6.9

9.8

11.9

3--

15--

DIVISION

STATIONS

L..Kahului..A
A..Puunene..L

JisUact
Mills

2.5

THREE

- Leave

following

TOWARDS

40
o 50

& 5a
7 02

7 03
7 15

7 '7
7 4

7 35
7 33

7 35
7 4l

8 5
9 00

TOWARDS KAHULUI

Pisuiir

6 22
6 12

1 3
1 40

1 4a
1 Sa

1 53
a os

2 07

8. F.

3 35
3

3 47
3 57

3 5
4 10

4
a 144 19

4 ao
4 8

5 4 3

3I4 35

Pauenfer

3 15
3 05

4
11
18
25

1
8

15
22
29

6
86 23
33 29 19

12 19 26
20 26
26

36 10

09 05

4o

10
17
24

It

5 3
5 4

All trains daily except Sundays.
A Special Train (Labor Train) will leara Wailuku daily, except Sundays,
at 5:30 a. ra., arrlrlng at Kahulul at E:E a. m., and connecting vlU
the 6:00 a. in. train tor Puunene.
BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, wfcea

baggage is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will ke
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tarif L C. O.

No. or Inquire any of the Depots.

0

Honolulu

45

Where Climate and
Wear Attacks Metal

There is the Place to Use

Armco Bron
For Roofs, Culverts, Flumes, etc.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

HONOLULU, T. H.

Armco Resists Rust
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On the Other Islands I

Emphatic criticism of the military
system at the Kamehameha manual
school Is voiced in a communication

vBent to the trustees of the Bishop Es-
tate and the members of a special
committee appointed by Circuit Judge
Ashford to Investigate the schools, by
a committee composed if Charles E.
King, Samuel Keliinoi, Joseph Orden-stel-

Rudolph M. Duncan and Harold
Godfrey, members of the Kamehame-
ha Alumni Association.

Collection of Customs, M. A. Frank-
lin, In response to a letter written him
by the secretary of the Hilo Board of
Trade and also by the secretary of the
Hawaiian Promotion Committee, re-
garding the prohibiting of the publicl-y- t

agent for Hilo boarding incoming
steamers, says that he Is going to
Washington next month and that he
will take up the matter with the Sec-
retary of the Treasury at that time.

Plantation managers, land owners
and ranchmen of Kohala are very
anxious to have the district up at the
north end of the Dig Island stocked
with pheasants. They propose to
buy a number of birds for this pur-
pose, but they also want the county
to help them along. With this idea
in view, H. H. Perry manager of Ha-law- a

Plantation, has written to the
Hawaii supervisors.

Like pilgrims returning to their
own green land after many weary
years of wandering, seventeen Hawair
ians, several of whom have been away
from Honolulu from ninteen to thirty-thre-e

years without coming back once
in that time for a visit, returned to
Oahu on the Oceanic steamer Sierra.
They are Hawaiian Mormons who
have been ranching at the Mormon
settlement of Iosepa, Utah, for nearly
a third of a century. They are now
going, old and gray-haire- to the
Mormon colony at Laie, windward
Oahu, to spend the rest of their days
in the homeland they left so long ago.

Following the application of the
Standard Oil Company for a lease of
five acres on the Hilo water front
near the Kuhio wharf as a site of oil
tanks most emphatic opposition has

E. D.
R. GALT,

Nov. 3, 7, 14,

developed in Hilo toward granting
this particular site. The Board of
Trade believes that there is plenty of
land for the oil tanks on the other
side of the road and back from the
wharf a short distance, and as the
Board of Supervisors passed resolu-
tions, not only opposing the Standard
Oil Company's application, but taking
a general stand in regard to water
front grants.

Jose Villanueva, the Filipino con-
victed of the murder of Harriet Kau-nan-

a school girl of Kohala, Hawaii,
is not to die for the crime. Governor
Pinkham has commuted the death sen-
tence to life imprisonment. In this
action the Governor followed the urg-ing-s

of Father Valentin, who had
interested himself in the case, and the
recommendation of Attorney General
Stainback, who backed up his recom-
mendation by a summing up of the
case which, he said, showed "weak
spots" in the chain of circumstantial
evidence upon which Villanueva was
condemned.

The Mahuka site, in Honolulu,
which was sold at public auction over
a week ago, brought $475,000.
The Waterhouse Trust bought the
property for the Hawaiian Electric
Company, Mclnerny's store and Castle
and Cooke, all of whom will erect fine
buildincs on the site. It is of interest
to know that the United States gover-
nment paid only $104,538 for this pro-
perty six years ago, so that Uncle
Sam has "cleaned up" $370,461 on his
little specutation.

Gerard Barry, the distinguished
Irish portrait painter, has Just finish-
ed a splendid likeness of Judge San-for- d

B. Dole, which Is now on exhibi-
tion in Honolulu. This portrait was
painted for the Bar Association of Ha-
waii to be hung in the federal court.
The painting well portrays the com.
binatlon, kindliness, strength and dig-
nity which are the judge's chief

A. M. Norwell, manager of the Sugar
Factors' Company, announces his first
estimate of 1917 crop shippments at
525,000 tons. This is 50,000 tons more
than was forwarded this year, but is
10, 000 tons less than shippments by
the company in 1915. On the basis
of percentages the 1917 crop, all told
will be somewhere between 630,000

land 635,000 tons.

loost For
FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR

November 30, December 1- -2, 1916

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WAILUKU

Contributes this Advertisement

What Will You Do?

THE STANDARD

It's all power L
because it's all re- - jitWmJ I
fined gasoline not f if j . W &?$ I
a mixture. a &HfiiV

J. Treasurer

21.

Stocks and Bonds
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MAUI COUNTY FAIR BOOSTER DINNER

At GRAND HOTEL, Wailuku, Maui, T. II.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER, 9th, 1916-- 7. P. M.

The General Committee of the Maui County Fair
is giving a Grand Booster Dinner at the Grand Hotel,
Wailuku, Maui, on Thursday evening November 9lh,
1916 at 7 P. M. Price perflate $1.00. All friend's
interested in Maui's first big show are requested to
kindly notify Mr. F. B. Cameron, Manager First Maui
County Fair, Wailuku, Maui, T. II., by card or letter,
on or before November 2nd.

as 200 guests can be conveniently ac-

commodated, the Committee has decided to accept the
first 200 requests, and friends are therefore asked to
make early reservations. An excellent menu will be
served, nice music furnished, and interesting speakers
will be heard on all phases of Maui's big undertaking.

Ladies are particularly requested to come and
hear for themselves what Maui contemplates doing.

MAUI COUNTY FAIR EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

R. A. General Chairman, F. B. Cameron,
Manager, J. Garcia, Secretary, D. II. Case, J. J. Walsh.

MAIL THIS COUPON

Mr. F. B. CAMERON, Manager
Maui County Fair Committee

WAILUKU, MAUI.

Dear Sir:
Please reserve scats for me for the Maui

County Fair Booster Dinner.

ttuutttttttiiiatiiiuitiiiiitattiit itixttuttmxumuuzititmtxxtttttnttn

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND I6NDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

6ECURES INVE8MENTS.

A List of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU. HAWAIL

GREETINGS
We want to get better acquaint

ed with the good people of Maui.
We want to let you know that in
Hilo, we have one of the best
stocked and
in the Islands. We want a nart ofjmiaMfBav. f x . ;"5; . . . .

M NPsssca yur drus orders and are so anxl- -

ous to please you that we believe a
trial order from you will be the
beginning of a drug store service
to vou that will bp thp I

have ever experienced. Our low rent in Hilo enables us to give
better values than are obtainable in the City. Send us a trial

order and let us prove this statement. Whether it be, butter,
drugs, or service the only way we find which is the better is
by giving the new kind a trial. We carry as large an assortment
as can be found in Honolulu from the finest of French Toilet
articles, perfumes and face powders to the smallest of baby
needs.. Hospital supplies all the well known talcums and
patent medicines.

Eastman Kodak films and the very best of and printing.
We pay the postage too, so send us just the one trial order and we

will do the rest. Fresh Orange Blossom Candy by every steamer 65c.
per pound prepaid.
Box "A" HILO DRUG COMPANY Hilo. Hawaii.

1915

Honolulu, T. H.
(CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $450,000.)

Real Estate Insurance
by Law to as Administrators and

OFFICERS AND
C. II. R.

II. II. Assistant Treasurer G.
F. C. Director

Four dollars' worth of GAS0-T0NI- C

treate 160 to 320 gala, of gasoline, ac
cording to H. P.

Increases mileage 25 to 40 per cent.dOlIflPS
Removea Carbon Deposits.

til Keeps the cylinders clean.

Contains no acids, and Is guaranteed
not to Injure the motor or any of

Of It parts.

$4.00 worth of Gaao-Tonl- c Is equivalent
In added mileage to 40 to 123 gals.

GASO of gasoline.

Guaranteed by the makers, by The
White Manufacturing Co. of C

clnatl, and us.

ACYTELENE & AGENCY CO., LTD........ T. II.

Splendid House lots of all sizes at the old Wells Park site
in Wailuku, are now ready for sale.

Prices and terms are reasonable. Blue maps and other
particulars supplied to applicants on paying 10 cents Postage
stamps.

Surveyor and Land

l
l

C2
C2

C3
C3

Send

E.

Authorized act Trustees, Guardians.

WOP

Hae Vou Made a Will?

Y A HO

J. K. KAHOOKELE
Dealer

c
c

FIVE

Wi

Indian Motocycles
I5-H.- P. BIG TWIN

SINGLE SPEED, with Quick-Actin- g Indian
Starter $245.00

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,
Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $275.00

15-H.- P. BIG TWIN
TWO SPEEDS with Quick-Actin- g Indian

Starter .$285.00
AS ABOVE, Fully with Magneto.

Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $315.00

15-1- 1. P. BIG TWIN
THREE SPEEDS, Quick-Actin- g Indian

Starter $295.00
AS ABOVE, Fully with Magneto,

Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $325.00

for Catalogue. Also Sold on

O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU.

S. E.
Optician

Eyes examined and tested.
1107 Alakea St.,

of Hotel, Honolulu.

Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited
Safe Deposit Vaults

DO YOU REALIZE THAT IF YOU APPOINT AN INDIVIDUAL TO ACT UNDER YOUR WILL YOU ARE NEVER SURE HE WILL LIVE TO CARRY OUT YOUR IN-
STRUCTIONS?

IN CASE OF HIS DEATH SOMEONE MIGHT BE APPOINTED WHOM YOU WOULD NOT UNDER ANY CONSIDERATION HAVE APPOINTED DURING YOUR LIFE.
A TRUST COMPANY NEVER DIES AND THROUGH ORGANIZATION AND WORKING FORCE, TOGETIIERWITII THE ADVICE OF ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

CAN ALWAYS CARRY OUT YOUR WISHES IN AN ECONOMICAL AND THOROUGHLY MANNER.
ALL CONSULTATIONS IN AND WITHOUT ANY ON YOUR PART. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

TENNEY, President

Wadsworth,

developing

Executors,

DIRECTORS
COOKE, Vice-Preside- nt GEO. CARTER, 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

WALKER, S. WILDER, Secretary
ATIIERTON,

FOUP

by

LIGHT

HONOLULU

E
print

WAILUKU, MAUI

Equipped

with

Equipped
Generator,

Installments.

LTD.

Dp. LUCAS

Office: corner

ITS
COMPETENT

CONFIDENCE OBLIGATION

R. B. ANDERSON, Director
C. II. ATIIERTON, Director
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Bonus Payments
Are Looked Into

Consul General Moroi Investigates
Complaints About Settlements At

liana Which Had Been Published

In Japanese Newspapers

While on Maui, Japanese Consul- -

' General Moroi investigated reporrs
that from time to time have appeared
in Honolulu Japanese newspapers that
laborers were not receiving bonuses
to which they are entitled under the
bonus system. He came to the conclu
sion that most of such reports emi
nate as a result of misunderstandings
of facts or conditions. The Consul- -

Goneral is quoted as saying:
"The Honolu.'u Japanese newspapers

often have written about the profits
in sugar cane and the payment of
bonuses to Japanese laborers on the
Hnna p antatlon. I have investi-
gated the matter while on Maui and
have studied the situation. I found
there is no way for some Japanese
who nre working on these plantations
to receive the same treatment in the
bonus system that other laborers do
on the other plantations, because at
Hana they are not common laborers
employed by the plantation on wages.
but are small farmers who contract
with the plantation. They pay the
rent for the field that they plant, they
pay the rent for farming implements
and the plantation agrees with them
to buy all sugar cane from them at the
price of $3.50 per ton. Therefore, if
such Japanese wish to participate in
the bonus system with others they
must change their contracts with the
plantations."

Speakink of general conditions on
Maui he said:

"Among all the sugar plantations
that I inspected, Puunene plantation
is almost ideal, its system is almost
perfect, and its treatment of laborers
is the best. I should say it is one
of the best in the world.

"Japanese laborers working at Puu-
nene and at Paia are treated by the
company like one's members of fam-i'y- .

Every laborer is enjoying life
and working with good sp'rlt.

"I often heard while I was in my
office that there was one complaint
by Japanese laborers against the
planters relative to the payment of
bonuses and1 it was so reported by lo-

cal Japanese papers, but the facts
are entirely different. All Japanese
who are working are satisfied in every
respect with their treatment by their
employers.

"At Puunene there are several club
houses established ty the plantation
for the laborers, for amusement after
work, furnished with books and maga-
zines.

"There are day nurseries establish-
ed by the plantation to take care of
babies for the wives of laborers who
wish to work in the field. The plan-

tation furnishes two or three nurses
to take charge of these homes, and
also free milk for the babies. All sick
Japanese laborers are treated in a
modern hospital. The. laborers' homes
at Puunene are such as those for
which we pay a rent of at least $15
a month in the city; a large yard in
front and rear, free water and free
wood.

"At Paia I was told that the planta-
tion supplies hot water for the labor-
ers for their bathing.

"At Wailuku, Puunene, Paia, La-hal-

and Kipahulu plantations I ask-

ed all Japanese laborers I met if there
were any complaints and all said there
was none.

"I advised all my people that there
is no other place in the wu;ld where
I have been where labor is so kindly
treated as at the Hawaiian plan'.aiions
of today, and advised Iheui to stay
where they ar now and be satisfied.

"At Lahaina I met several Japanese
plantation hands living in the town
instead of plantation homes. I asked
the reason and they told me that hey
pay rent for their homes and live in
town to better educate their children."

Playground For
Plantation "Kids"

Under the direction of D. S. Slogget
of the Maui Agricultural Club, a fine
children's playground has Just been
opened in the midst of the Hamakua-pok- o

laborer's camps, mauka of the
plantation store. The play grounds
are attractive and consist of a large
piece of land, for the purposes need-
ed, and is surrounded with a neat
fence. The play equ'pment Is not yet
complete, but at present there is a
large sand pile for the amusement of
the younger children and a ba'.l ground
for the larger ones. par-
aphernalia has been ordered which it
is expected will be installed within a
month or so. "It is the hope of the
plantation management that the play-
ground will serve to keep the children
in good health, out of mischief and
from loafing around the plantation
store," Bays a resident of the district.
"It is an example that should be fol-

lowed by the other corporations," he
added.

SADDLE THIEF TURNS
OUT TO BE DESERTER

After a search of a month, Honolulu
ofllcers have captured Frank Custer,
alias Steel, who stole a saddle from
Manuei! de Costa at Puunene, while he
was employed by the Puunene dairy.
Steel, or Custer, left the island im-

mediately after the theft and sold the
saddle in Honolulu, the purchasers be-

ing Attorney Whi.thington. It devel-
oped after his arrest that Custer was
a deserter from the Coast Artillery and
he was turned ove to the military
authorities for punishment.

Utility Board Is

Still After Bond

Commissioners Will Insist On Exami-

nation Of Electric Comyany's Books
Despite Denial And Proteses

Despite denials from Robert E.
Dond, president of the Island Electric
Company, Ltd., that he had withheld
any information from the public util-
ities commission in its investigation
of his concern, the commission at its
regular meeting held in Honolulu last
Tuesday decided to repeat its de-
mands on the company for certain
data concerning the electric com-
pany's transactions with the Island In-
vestment Company, reports the Adv-
ertiser.

Bond's denials were contained in a
letter written from Berkeley, Cali-
fornia, and read at the meeting de-
nouncing the commission's findings
and categorically answering each
criticism of the commission directed at
the Island Electric Company's meth-
ods of business. In its investigation
of the plant and books of the company
In Wailuku the commission was un-
able to secure certain records, and
served notice on the companv thatthey be produced within thirty days.
Bond denied that this information had
been withheld, though Charles R.
Forbes, chairman of the commission,
stated that officials of the company
declared that the data was t.

An extension of time will begranted the company and a new de-
mand made on J. C. Blair, superin-
tendent of the concern, for the re-
quired data.

Bond, in his letter to the commis-
sion's letter of complaint, declares
that the commission's criticism of the
company's bookkeeping svstem was
the first hint he had of its inefficiency.
lie said that the system was modeledafter that of the Hawaii Record Com-pany.

He stated that the electric company
could not ex'st without the rates
which the commission characterized
as exorbitant. The company, he wrote,
has met M its business obligations,
but has not been able, since it start-
ed, to pay any dividends on its capital
stock. Bond mentioned that the com-
pany was organized before the utilities
law was passed, but an opinion from
James Coke, attorney for the commis-
sion, was to the effect that this didnot bar the commission's jurisdiction.

The commissioners signed their de-
cision in the investigation of the La-
haina Ice and Electric Cnmnnnv whirh
orders the concern to install a' system
of accounting that will separate itsutility from its non-utilit- y business.
The decision declares that the serviceof the company is satisfactory, itsrates fair and just, and that its gen-
eral conduct of business is commend-
able.

Routine business, including fhp on.
prova? of the monthly bills of thp pnrn.
mission, occupied much of yesterday's
muiuueu session was one fromH. Good'ng Field, who acted as com-
mission auditor in the invpBtlfoHrtn
of the Inter-Islan- d company's books.The bill was for eight days' work. Theamount was $200 $25 a day. Therewas just a gasp of astonishment fromthe commissioners when the voucherwas read, a moment's hesitation and
consultation, and the b'll was passed.
Then the astonishment turned to dis- -

.ui wnen tne next vouchers read, bySecretary O'Sullivan were for the
salaries for $150 each fnrone month's hard work.

PROGRAM OF TEACHERS'
MEETING IS ANNOUNCED

For the annual meoHno- nt tv, ..
leachers' Association whinh .m

place on 'day, December 1,
o!I!!I.fonowlnB Preram has been ,

f '?21:15SonK- - "America."
8:15-8:2- 5 Invocation
825-9:2- Geography Class, Grade 2. i

Subject: Government in roin ,!

home and school.
9:10 Plan. (Plan wiH ho written

on board and teacher
explain same.)

a:U5 Equipment. (Teacher In
i uiti HH win exDlain whv .1.. t, '

i on? uao
intiuXme ,tq)u,wnent and how 8he

Class.
the

the 2

uvmonBtrate now she carries on thewritten work for her snhwt
files it. corrects it and '.i,:
these corrections for the enrni nf ih.children.)

9:15 Correction Work (Qoo
above.)

9:20-9:3- 5 Discussion. T?mmi tnhta
discussion on the class work demons-
tration.

Recess.
9:50-11:1- 5 Geogranhv Class Grade

6. Subject: Cotton manufactura in

11:10 Plan. (See above.)
11:05 Equipment. above.)
h:ju uiass. (See above.)
11:20 Examination. (Instead

g'ving written work in r.raA
the teacher wi'l give one examination
niiestinn

11:20 Marking Examination Pap--
ers. (For this purpose, the teacher
wui consider the question as one... .1iivo H.-- u, win use tne system or
the for marking and ex
plain.)

11:30 12:00 Business Meeting.
12:00 Dismiss.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who

so Kindly extended their sympathy
and sent floral tokens on the occasion

iXl rltTb'rof;Vtme?V.
"" oiauum iit-apy-.
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County Fair Is Getting
Much Newspaper Attention
The Maul First County Fair is at-

tracting almost as much attention in
the press on the other islands as it is
on this island, as Is shown by the lib-
eral mention that is being made of
It almost every issue of the var-
ious newspapers.

Riley Alley, editor the Star-Bulleti-

spent several days this and last
on the island taking the prep-

aratory steps for the issuing of a
special eight page section of that
paper which will be devoted to the fair
and Maul progress. Another Star-Bulleti- n

representative, L. B. Smith,
is now on the island and will remain
here completing the work on the is-
sue.

The question approving of the
special edition was placed before the
executive committee of the fair com-
mittees at a meeting held last Mon-
day. Approval was immediately
granted when the intention and scope
of the edition was explained by the
Star-Bulleti- n editor. The edition will
make Its appearance on a Saturday
in advance of the fair and it is believ-
ed that it will attract many people to
the local county show.

Besides the reading space given the
fair by the newspapers, a'l the English
publications in Honolulu, Hilo and
L'hue are carrying advertising space
urging attendance at the fair and
citing some of the interesting exhibits
which will be shown.

One of the Honolulu newspapers
had the following to say regarding
Manager F. B. Cameron's visit to Ho-
nolulu in the Interest of the fair:

"F. B. Cameron wants tents. He
nrrlved In Honolulu from Maul on
Tuesday, and has spent two days
searching for tops for the exhibits
which will bs shown at the First
Maul County Fair, which will be held
at Wailuku on November 30 to Dec-
ember 2. Anyone who has a tent to
loan the Maul people is requested to
commun'cate with Cameron at the
Alexander Young Hote'..

"We are going to have a banner
show. We have already been assured
there will be 125 livestock exhibits
and the department of domestic sci-
ence and arts will be well taken care
of. Maui residents have donated their
art collections for exhibit. Wa'lu- -

ku will be ready take care of 600
visitors during" the fair. Band con-
certs and fireworks will be among
the special features,' he concluded."

Editorially the Hawaii Herald, a
consistent booster for the fair, had
ths to say of it recently:

"The First Maui County Fair is
looming up well on the horizon and
the Valley Islanders are doing all in
their power to make the affair a suc-
cess. Entries from Hawaii, in the
shape of live stock, have been sent
In and it is hoped that many, other
exhibits be contributed from this is-

land. The Maui Fair will be open
three days November and Dec-
ember 1 and 2. All good Hiloites
who can spare the time should take

run over to Wailuku and see
Maui can do along the line of a county
fair."

In its news columns of the same
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The New Zealand postage rate
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WRESTLER
HAS MAUI MATCH

Taro Mlyake, the great
wrestler who has met defeated all

best in the
States, Japan, England Honolu'u,

appear at Wailuku Mill
Theatre on Saturday night,

Manuel Lahaina Giant,
.will meet Miyake here. strength
and skill are said to be wonderful and
be confident can throw his
famous opponent.

There will also preliminary
between Ikeda, the Honolulu

wrPStl(,r and te Maui wrestl
era.

The first contest will begin 8:15.
cents ana ringside

luu- -

IS CALLED
BY SUDDEN DEATH

Ellen Kahalekai, mother of
children and wife of

William police officer at
died last Tuesday morning

at Paia hospital short ill-
ness. The child is seven
months n,'d nnri mm.

aged when called by death.
She
wnom friends, Central

issue, the Herald said:
"From Maui comes that the

Maul County Fair of that island
is good shape and that the
exhibits are going to be many and var-
ied. Ten acres of land will be tented
for the housing of exhibits an be-
sides, several buildings in the vici-
nity of the baseball park in which the
big show ..is to be given, have been
secured for exhibition purposes. Then,
in addition, two streets be block-
ed and used for still more exhibits.
There will for one hundred

fifty of and the
cattle, horse and mule exhibits, prom-'s- e

to be splendid.
"Over fifty thousand dollars worth

of exhibits will be Bhown at the Fair
and the who'.e of Maui is being comb-
ed for interesting sub
jects.

"The Maui County Fair will open on
November 30 and will close on the
even'ng of December 2. Preparations
are being made to provide accommo-
dations for very large crowd of peo-
ple and there will be ample room for
everybody. The Mauians hope to see

large number of visitors from the
other islands at their Fair, and a de
light fu! program entertainment has
been arranged for, outside of the Fair
nll(j everybody who makes trip to

Valley Island will be sure of a
pood timff-whil- e among the very hos-
pitable residents of Wailuku. Kahulul,
Faia, Puunene and Lahaina."

Another boost for the fair was
following editor'al. which was

in the Star-Bul'eti-

"Maui first annual fair, to
be held November 30, December and
2, will unquestionably be the biggest

of its kind in the history of the
territory. It is go'ng to bring out a
remarkably fine exhibit livestock,

commercial displays, etc., and
the entertainment features are many
and

will he fair just as
to the islands as to Maui, and
this fact makes it pertinent to in
quire why there should not be an,
excursion from Hono'ulu. November
30 is Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, and

number people who
might otherwise leave for the Valley
Isle on Wednesday will decide to stay
at home, for turkey dinner. But
an excursion leaving Honolulu either
Thursday night or Friday be
well patronized the situation here
is thoroughly canvassed. This is
something the commercial bodies
which already are to
participate actively the fair by
joint exhibit might well talk over.
Members of the Maui fair manage
ment have asked the Star-Bulleti- n to
mention the possibility an excurs
ion, and if there is sufficient interest
shown here, the Maui people will take
up proposal actively with the
Inter-Islan- d Company. Certainly it is
going to be fair unusual attrac
tions Maui is to put
up even better "show" than did Ha-
waii County.

What about an excursion leaving
here either Tursday night or Friday?"

has been reduced to two cents an

collector of customs in the absence

As result of the grounding the
Lurline on Oahu, Captain Joel Smith
has been reduced In rank to first officer
in the Matson employ. He will be
succeeded as commander Lurl-
ine by Capt. Soule, who has been the
master of Uilonlan for a number
of years.

SEALER TENDERS

Sealed tenders will bs received by
the Superintendent of Public. Works
up until 11 A. M. of Friday, November
17, 1916, for reclamation government
swamp lands, Lahaina, T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu,
and with Mr. A. L. Burdick, Agent,
Public Works, Wailuku, Maul.

CHARLES B. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, October 30, 1916.
(Nov. 3, 10.)

NEW YORK, November 2 President Wilson has critisized busi-
ness men for resisting changes said that Wall street men have no
vision. Men who treat employees as partners are most prosperous, he
declared. business under the direction of a too small body
of men, was another his statements.

HONOLULU. November 2 Two hearings on the chanre
'le Thompson saloon selling "slop" beer to patrons have been held,

the Oahu Liquor Commissioners. It is expected that the investiga
tion be

Inter-Islan- d freight rate hearings will be resumed this afternoon

ounce.
The Red has announced that the contributions from all the

islands amounts to $7,920.05. Hawaii gave $3,562. It is proposed to
buy a motor ambulance for use in the war zone with the Hawaii con- -

in
will conduct a class of children in NEW LONDON, November 2 The Deutschland cargo estimat-subje- ct

planned. She shall confine ' ed to be worth $10,000,000.
Course of stuV.me allotment of TUCSON, November Dr. D. R. Servin, naturalized American,

9:10 Seat Work. (Teacher
' nas een arrested and charged with conspiracy to ship arms and am--
'

"

9:35-9:5-
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Expect Big Crop

Of 1917 Sugar
Figures Of Sugar Factors Indicate That

Production Will Be Almost Up To

That Of 1915 And This Year's
Output Surpassed

Hawaii will have a sugar crop of
between 625,000 and 650,000 tons In
1917 If preliminary estimates are
borne out. Optimistic ones have fore- -

cast much higher figures than these.
some as nigher as 700.000 tons, but
early estimates now in do not warrant
such forecast.

Wh'le the Sugar Factors Comnanv
now has preliminary estimates for
shipping purposes from all of the plan
tations associated with that company

'It is not ready to give out at this
time the separate estimates of differ-
ent plantations But Allen M. Nowell,
its secretary and manager, has given
to the Star-Bulleti- n totals of the re-
ports that have been turned in to him
and these are complete.

The plantations, mills and compan-
ies that go to make up the Sugar Fac-
tors Company have turned in to Man-
ager Nowe'.l estimates of the 1917
crop that amount,-i- n round numbers,
to 525,000 tons. Nowell emphasizes
the fact that these estimates are pre-
liminary and that weather conditions
of the next two months may have a
decided effect upon' them, that they
may be increased or they may be dim-
inished. But they are the figures up-

on which arrangements for shipments
and for sales are being arranged.

This year the sugar of the Sugar
Factors Company amounts to 475,000
tons and it has been expected that
a material increase will be shown for
1917. Figures do not warrant the
guesses that some have made. The
increase over this year is now ex-

pected to be 50,000 tons or a little
more than 10 per cent.

Indications are that 1917 will not
equal the figures of 1915 when 535,000
were marketed by the company.

Est'mating the production of plan-
tations not connected with the Sugar
Factors Company, Nowell gave the
estimate for the full crop of the isl-

ands to be between 630,000 and 640,000
The higher figure would closely ap-
proach the 1915 crop when there were
marketed 646,445 tons, and on Octo-
ber 5 of this year there was afloat
10,000 tons with perhaps 15,000 tons
to be shipped or in all 582,000 tons.

t rt

Personal Mention

n .

H. Howell, made a business trip to
Honolulu the first of this week.

J. Garcia, was a Honolulu visitor
this week.

Superintendent of public Kinney,
was a visitor this week.

W. Frost, travelling representative
of the Schuman Company, is on Maui
on one of his regu'ar visits.

W. L. West, returned from a short
tr'p to Honolulu on the last Mauna
Kea.

Mrs. Harry Gesner, who has been
spending three weeks in Honolulu, re-
turning to Wailuku on the Mauna Kea
on Wednesday.

A. G. Hammer, of the Howell En-
gineering Company, has returned
from a short trip to Honolulu where
he went to consult an optician and
have his eyes treated.

Attorney D. H. Case, has been con-
fined to his homo this week with an
attack of la grippe. He is reported
much better today, aHhough unable
to resume his legal duties.

Pertinent Paragraphs

Harold Rice, C. C. Campbell andHarry Gesner made what they claim
is a record catch nf niinm it kokm
yesterday. The record th
the size of fish and not for numbers.

.acu or the fishermen landed one TJlu- -
ua.

Funeral services over the ashes of
the late Mrs. Darcas Heapy were held
held last Sunday morning at the grave
where they were interred beside the
last resting place of her father and
sister. The remains were accompan-
ied to Wailuku from Honolulu by her
son Stafford and his wife. Rev Dodge
conducted the funeral services.

Harry Gesner, who is one of the
committeemen, arranging for the

automobile parade which will
be held on the last date of the fair,
wants to know the names of owners
who intend to enter cars. He urges
that steps be taken at once to secure
the necessary auto iWnmtinna sm.
gestions regarding the decorations
will be furnished by him, upon receipt
of a request.

The POUltrv cnmmlltnn nf iha tt
which intends to have two incubat
ors on the fair grounds, are anxious
to secure eggs for hatching. The
chickens hatched will h
those who furnish the eggs. It is nec-
essary to get the eggs before next
Wednesday, so they will hatch dur-
ing the fair dates. Pnnl Tjirta nf tha
committee. Will attend in lhA
fggs if donators will inform him where
tney can be secured.

Honolulu And

Hula All Same

Forner Hamakuapoko Teacher, Now

Lecturing In Eastern States, Tells

How People Confuse The Two

Werds

"Honolulu and hula are closely con-
nected in the New Yorker's mind,
thanks largely to the songs which have
been so liberally ground out to sell."

The above sentence, telling tersely
of the effect of an unwelcome brand of
advertising that Hawaii is receiving
throughout the East, is contained in
a letter received last week by the
promotion committee from Miss Estel-l- e

Roe, formerly a teacher at Hama-
kuapoko, who is now lecturing on Ha-
waii in Eastern cities.

But according to the writer, there is
also a very healthy Interest, not based
upon "that funny dance," being dis
played.

Miss Roe in her letter says in part:
"The set of slides that you so kindly

loaned me is doing good service. I
added fifty-thre- e to it and, with your
forty-four- , it makes a good collection.
After the lecture I sing a group of
Hawaiian songs and, so far, have been
ab'e to have a stringed orchestra to
accompany. The girls who play wear
yellow leis and help me in singing the
choruses.

'There seems to be much interest
here in the Islands, and nearly every-
body who talks about them says, 'I
wish I could go there.'

"A good many ask me if I dance
that funny dance,' which shows that
the hula Is closely associated with the
Islands. I saw in The Advertiser that
an attempt wil! be made to stop its
spread, and 1 think that is an excel-

lent plan. At present Honolulu and
'hula' are closely connected in the
New Yorker's m'jid, thanks largely to
the songs which have been so liber-
ally ground out to Sell.

"The music, good and bad, is being
played all around, in restaurants and
hotels as well as movies. The other
day I heard a gutter band playing
something that seemed to have a rath-
er familiar sound, but it was several
minutes before I made out that they
were slaughtering 'Aloha Oe.' I have
been told that people one-ste- p to that
tune now. Such is fame!"

Those Who Travel

DEPARTED
By str. Mauna Kea, Oct. 28 W.

MacDougall, C. Richter, F. B. Parson,
J. II. Neustadt, H. Hersche, Mrs. Jas.
L. Coke, L. Weinzheimer, A. G. Ham-
mer, M. J. Lewis, Miss R. Janleiro,
Mrs. C. A. Buchanan, A. D. Castro,
J. Garcia, E. J. Nell, A. S. Ewart, L.
Quon San.'Mrs. A. Reiman, S. K. Moo-kin- i,

I. Sato.

By str. Mauna Loa, Oct. 28 A.
wohhor A rhoner. Mrs. Oyama,
Master Oyama, K. Hauchi, Mr. Shinyo,
E. F. Dienert, Yap Chow, A. x. xee,
Mrs. M. Kaalele, Mrs. L. Freitas, Miss
t. Freitan. John Pavao. Mrs. John
Pavao, Theodore Martin, N. Kobaya- -

shi, Mrs. M. Thompson, Master
Thompson, S. Miyamoto, James Hood,
Mrs. D. Stoney, Miss F. Stoney, J. H.
Waiwaiole.

By str. Mikahala. Oct. 29 Mrs. E.
Kalaiwaa and infant, S. Midorlkawa,
mv Avan Mn T Rcntt. J. A. Dunbar,
Mrs. Dunbar, August Drier, Dr. Hob- -

dv, Mrs. S. Kaulana and cniia, miss
M. Kamakani, Y. Van Hing.

Lahaina Wong Hoy. Sing Chow, F.
F. Bovd, J. C. Eubanks, Lt. R. M.
Jones," H. Gooding Field, R. H. Allen,
C. W. Carpenter, L. Bean, C. A. Brans,
H. Harada, S. Tuda, Y. Yamashita,
Y. Uchida, T. Saito and wife, H. How-

ell, A. O. Bottelson, B. Keystone, W.
L. West, Miss F. L. Parmeter.

ARRIVED
By str. Mauna Loa, Oct. 27 J. D.

McVeigh, C. W. Carpenter, E. Bocht,
Mrs. A. A. Soong, Miss A. Soong, A.
A. Soong, Mrs. H. W. Mist, C. B. Hall,
Lieut. Jones J. T. Osorio, A.. H. Vieria,
R. H. Allen, Miss Anamoto, Mr.
Banks, Mr. Washington, Mrs. B. Ana-
moto, Mrs. R. Keawe, Miss Kolbe, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Capellas and infant,
S. R. Maples, T. Nakamura, K. Asano,
T. Akiyama, Mrs. Coale. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Straine, Mr. Co-al- t,

Mr. Young, Hen Wise, Mr. King,
Miss De Costa, Miss Barton, Mr. and
Mrs. Brown, Miss M. Kauhane, Miss
Grant, Miss E. Kauhane, Rev. and
Mrs. J. P. Kaihe.

By str. Mauna Kea, Oct. 28 A.
R. W. Filler, A. Fritschi, R.

Weatly, J. Young, L. Forrest, H. WeV
ler, Mrs. C. J. Erbin, John Bohnen-ber- g,

Miss Farber, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Nelson and infant, Mrs. H. Hogens,
Lau Fal, A. C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Leong Su, E. M. Campbell, H. B. Gib-bar-

S. Heapy, Mrs. Heapy, F. K.
Lee, D. W. Clark, A. I. Smith, Miss A.
Young, Mrs. E. Widen, Miss E. Por-syth- e,

Mrs. D. Warren, Miss F. G.
Bayley, E. T. Hallock, Mrs. A. Far-ma- n,

Dr. W. G. Torrence.

By str. Mauna Loa, Oct. 30 J. Gar-
cia, L. Y. Alona, J. Fassoth, J. M. Fas-sot-

W. K. Smith. W. Frost. J. W.
Howse, F. W. Jennings, C. Akana, J.
H. Wa'.waio'e, W. Kobayashi, J. Holt,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Takamane, S. e,

Mrs. II. K. Sheldon and two
children, V. Waller. D. B. Murdock.
G. Errett, Mr. and Mrs. C. Umemura,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Watanabe, Mrs. S.
Maruono, T. Miyaji, Mrs. Miyajl, R.
J. Baker, H. Kaualoku, E. G. Ham-
mer.

By str. Mikahala, Oct. 31 Miss V.
Sanborne, Mrs. C. J. MeCorriston, J.
W. Harvey, H. M. Whitney.


